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Wheel Spinning
Every farmer must have

experienced the feeling of
getting stuck in a wet spot in
the field knowing it was
there but taking a chance
with a plow or a disc then
sitting there with wheels
spinning cursing the
decision. Stuck up to the
axles with no help m sight,
it’s a half mile walk home

That’s about the size of it
with your increasing milk
production and the price
support program

You knew better than to
try to cross that wet spot that
got you into trouble in the
past You were warned that
it was worse than ever this
year. But you drove right
into it because you gambled
that this year, with a bigger
tractor and more weight,
you could make it

But it didn’t work All that
extra power and weight onl>
helpedto bury you deeper

After three months under
the new support price that
started April 1, you’re back
to exactly where you started

The Mmnesota-Wisconsm
average price for 3 5 test
milk for June was $ll 68 -

exactly the same as it was in
April, the first month after
the new support price of
$l2 07 was announced

You can argue that those
rascals at USDA aren’t
doing their job, but in the
last three months they have
purchased over 100 million

The Milk
Check

TOM JURCHAK
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pounds of cheese, 157 million
of butter and 240 million of
non-fat powder Their
purchases have been
able to mcrease the average
prices of butter, powder and
cheese because they’re
paying far above the
market price But because of
your increasing production,
they haven’t been able to
affect the price of milk

You’re spinning your
wheels by producing more
milk and keeping prices
down while USDA is spin-
ning their wheels trying to
buy dairy products fast
enough to raise your milk
prices The end result is that
your prices stay the same
while USDA spends $1 billion
to raise dairy product prices
that will be passed on to
consumers and affect your
sales

It's a situation that can’t
continue Already Secretary
Bergland has blown the
whistle with a meeting in
June to figure out the least
painful method of avoiding
another support price in-
crease on October Ist

If the wet spot in our story
represents the problems of
trying to keep milk
production on a level with
demands so market prices
stay up and the tractor
represents the price support
program that is supposed to
help you over the wet spots
temporarily while you make
production adjustments,

Security Fund
Secured

To get the fund started,
dealers who wish to par-
ticipate must pay in one cent

THE RIGIDPLY UNI-ARCH
Here is an exceptionally strong and very
easily constructed building, that is at the
same time most attractive and allows
the complete use of all interior space
An ideal and economical choice for

FARROWING HOUSE (pictured above!
FATTENING HOUSE VEAL HOUSE
MACHINERY UTILITY or SHELTER

ONE COMPLETE BUILDING PACKAGE - with everything 1 =.

you need for the building style selected on a single J/ /,
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like you haven’t seen for 20
yeais

I only hope > ou don’t have
to take the tracloi apart to
get it out

You didn’t have it for June
Dairy Month as promised
but when the Pennsylvania
Legislature finally approved
a milk security fund on July
2nd, no one was complaining
about the date

The Pennsylvania Far-
mers Association worked
hard in the legislative
committees to raise the
contributions to two cents a
hundred in line with their
organization policy Without
any help from other groups,
it was an uphill battle that
they lost- a rarity forthem

The dealers wanted the
producers to share in the
cost That wasn’t included
either

Basically, it was the same
Senate Bill 1287 introduced
on March 10 that never did
include everything the farm
organizations wanted, but
was good enough for most of
them to support It still gives
the handler the option of
using bonds or other
securities to cover two
month’s milk purchases or
participating in the security
fund at one cent a hundred

How fast the fund builds up
to the $4 million level ex-
pected will depend on how
many dealers participate
The effective date is 90 days
after the Governor signs the
bill so we won’t know until
nextFall

After that - for producers
selling to handlers con-
tributing to the Security
Fund - the payment for
claims will be only 75 per-
cent So farmers must ac-
cept some responsibility for
shipping milk to financially
sound handlers

a bundled fur the milk
part nased in the last three
months Even so, it will be a
long tune getting to 14
million - it may take years

The Pennsylvania Milk
Marketing Board, respon-
sible for administering the
fund, has some leeway in
regulating its growth 'to
protect the interests of
producers” The ad-
ministration and the
legislature have promised
some help if it gets caught
short

Don’t count on too much
security until you get some
money in the bank to draw
on when you need it In fact,
the hest wav to treat it is like

Another Lesson
toLearn

INDIAN HEADS
THE LIBERTY
BUFFALO and
THE JEFFERSON
SILVER

Indian Penny Set
(set of 3)

Like th* real American Indian this beautifully designed
com has now faded from our national panorama First
introduced in 1859 the last Indian Pennv was minted in

1909 which makes them one of the rarest of American
coins Its value has been increasing steadily and will
continue to do so This set all three with different
dates makes a perfect gift of histone inve-tment and
esthetic value

Obsolete Nickel Set
(set of 5)

From 1883 until 1912 the Liberty or V Nickel held
reign In 1913 the Indian Head or Buffalo Nickel hr
came the five cent piece for our country A design
change in 1938 gave us the Jefferson Nickel From 1942
to 1945 with nickel h-’ing necessary for thewar effort
the Jefferson Nickel was made out of silver

Here in one set do you find these three types of nickels
no longer being minted Liberty Buffalo Silver All
in attractive display rase

A genuine
piece of

Item

Americana

any other kind of insurance -

and do everything you can to
keep from using it

A lot of farmers were
upset and even some
misguided i eporters got
into the act when Farmland
Dairies decided to drop some
of its producers and told
them to join Eastern Milk
Producers

Every producer ought to
know that there’s nothing in

federal orders or the Penn-
sylvania law that tells a
proprietary handler where
to buy milk Neither is there
any cooperative or handler
who can require a farmer to

sell them lus milk.
And when one paper

reported that Eastern would
“axe” any farmers dropped
by Farmland who
join the co-op, it really haoW
the plow in front of the
tractor

It makes no difference
what reasons Farmland had
for droppmg them or what
reasons Eastern had for
wanting them. The decisions
were up to the producers

Economics decides these
situations for all parties
Any producer ought to know
if he’s on thin ice and figure
out his options before he has
only 28 days

Booth Insulation Company
“THERMAL INSULATION SPECIALIST”

Residential • Agricultural • Commercial • Industrial

SPRAY ON - BLOWN IN - FOAMED IN PLACE

1167 Snapper Dam Road Call f | i.HIIHb/iRfl
Landisville, PA 17538 Collect * ■ » VWIT£ lUU

111(1 CmUmed
at FARMERS FIRST BANK

Historic Coin Offer
ft.
T j* Jfcv

•••for Savers
This limited offer of obsolete coins is available with
your minimum one year deposit to Farmers Firsts
Regular Savings Gp Savings* or Regular Certificates of
Deposit* (sorry 6 month and 2'n 3 year Money Market
certificates and internal funds transfers ore not eligible

These sets make great keepsakes interesting gifts and
impressive jewelry but the quantity available is

limited Therefore we can only offer each customer one
set regardless of the si?e or number of deposits

Minimum One Year Deposit
NEW & EXISTING ACCOUNTS

5250 S5OO or more

Indian Penny Set

Obsolete Nickel bet

FREE

The People Bonk
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